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The FIRST First Lady: Anne Barrett as Martha Washington
Thursday, September 12th at 1:00 PM
Anne Barrett, a newspaper columnist and publisher, has been performing history to
audiences for over ten years. She researches and writes her own material with a focus on
creating presentations that are interesting, educational and entertaining. On Thursday,
September 12th at 1:00 PM, Anne will portray the FIRST First Lady, Martha Washington. In
1759, the beautiful and wealthy widow, Martha Dandridge Custis, married a handsome and
successful soldier, George Washington. This decision would lead her from the battlefields
of the American Revolution to the highest echelons of the infant republic. Later eulogized
as “the worthy partner of the worthiest of men,” she used her acute social sense to meet
the expectations of her country and define the role of First Lady. This program is funded through proceeds
from the Harvey Wheeler’s Treasure Chest Gift Shop, and is free of charge. Please call the COA to reserve
your seat!
Powerful Tools for Caregivers
Tuesdays, September 10th & 24th, October 8th & 22nd,
November 12th & 26th from 6:30 PM to 8:00 PM
We are again offering this 6-week series of evening classes for caregivers. This course is suitable for anyone
who finds themselves in the role of caregiver, and it is not diagnosis specific. Whether you are the adult child or
the spouse of someone with care needs, you are welcome to join this course. Powerful Tools for Caregivers is
designed to provide tools and strategies to better handle the unique challenges faced by family caregivers including self-care, management of emotions, self-efficacy and use of community resources. This program is
offered free of charge thanks to the Treasure Chest Gift Shop. We need a minimum of 8 to run this class.
Please call the COA to sign up.
First Annual Golf Tournament
Tuesday, September 17th at 9:00 AM
At the Maynard Golf Course
The Concord Council on Aging is excited to announce its First Annual Golf
Tournament. It will take place on Tuesday, September 17th at the Maynard Golf
Course. At only $30 per person including cart, it is an affordable way to join your COA
friends, have fun, and improve your game. Check-in at the Maynard Golf Course will
start at 8:30 AM, and Tee Time is at 9:00 AM sharp. Water and snacks will be
provided on the course. After you finish the nine holes, you can purchase a burger or
hot dog at the snack bar. Prizes will be awarded!! The tournament is limited to 12
people. Register by calling the COA. The fee of $30 is due upon registration. You may
call the COA for more information.
AGING MASTERY PROGRAM
Thursdays, October 10th – December 19th from 1:00 PM to 2:30 PM
The Aging Mastery Program is a 10-week course that provides a holistic approach to life as we age. The
program combines knowledge sharing, goal-setting, daily practices and peer support. The core curriculum for
the Aging Mastery Program covers 10 valuable topics. The cost of the 10-week program is now only $30.00,
thanks to a grant from the Massachusetts Councils on Aging. Financial scholarships are also available; please
ask to speak to the director. Your check for $30 is due on registration. The deadline for registration is
September 10th.
The Concord Town Offices will be closed on Monday, September 2nd to observe Labor Day. There will be no
Council on Aging programs or van service on that day.

Concord Council on Aging - Telephone: 978-318-3020

VOLUNTEER NEWS & OPPORTUNITIES
The COA Volunteer and Public Relations Coordinator position is funded in part
by the Concord Carlisle Community Chest

ART SPACE – Can You Offer Your Flair?
We like our hallways to thrive with creativity and imagination. Some of our talented and dedicated volunteers
have reached the end of their tenures on the COA’s Art Space Committee. Committee members curate eight
art exhibits annually. It’s helpful if you have knowledge and experience in the visual arts, but if you have a
“good eye” and enjoy art, you have something valuable to offer. The committee’s big meeting is in late fall then
further communiques happen by phone or email. Your strong interpersonal and communication skills, to reach
out to local artisans are a plus.
“Linus The Little Yellow Pencil,” a presently popular children’s book, needs to come to life at
the 2019 Family Trees display at the Concord Museum. This year the COA has opted to
decorate a wreath. We are looking for a few additional creative minds to bring the book to life
as a wreath. Join us for one or two hands-on, happy gatherings to create the COA wreath!
Please call the COA to impress your interest in this project.
WE NEED BINGO CALLERS!!! Wednesdays at 1:00 PM following lunch. If you know
Bingo, and can shout out easily than come spin the cage and have fun. You’ll be needed
once per month!
CAN YOU SEW? The COA is looking for someone who is a competent at mending &
sewing repairs; be it a button, a hem or a small mending project? We are hoping to have an
ongoing complimentary mending program available through the COA. Might that be you or
can you recommend a friend or acquaintance?
Driver needed: To Bedford & back to Concord once per quarter: we receive lovely bouquets quarterly from
the Power of Flowers Project. The small, lightweight bouquets are boxed up & dropped off at the Bedford COA.
We are looking for someone to pick them up and bring them back to the Concord COA so we may distribute
them. If you are willing to run this errand, we would be very grateful. Keep in mind, the bouquets you ferry
really brighten up someone’s day 
Interested in Any of the Above? Hope so! Please contact Vikki Jacobson by calling 978-318-3023, coming
in, or emailing vjacobson@concordma.gov. Thank you.
Modern American Canasta Classes
Tuesdays, September 10th, 17th, 24th and October 1st from 10:00 AM to 12:00 Noon
Join canasta enthusiast Pat Grainger for instruction on the more uniform set of rules of Modern American
Canasta. Brush up your skills or learn from scratch. Pat will be offering guidance for new members for these
additional four sessions. These classes are free of charge. Please call the COA to sign up.
WHAT CAUSES LEAVES TO CHANGE COLOR? Not all leaves turn vivid colors. Maples,
aspens, oaks and gum trees change because of fall’s reduced light, reduction of nutrients, and
limited water. It’s sugar trapped in leaves and the autumn death of green chlorophyll that masks
underlying existing colors of yellow and red, which makes leaves change color (The Old Farmer’s
Almanac, 2019.)
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HOW TO DONATE TO THE COUNCIL ON AGING
From time to time we are asked how one can make a
contribution that will directly benefit the Council on
Aging. If you should be interested in making such a
donation, you may do so by making your check out to
the Town of Concord and writing “COA Gift Account”
in the memo line. Writing your check in this way will
ensure that the donation can only be used by the
Council on Aging. Contributions to the COA Gift Account
are considered tax deductible and you will receive an
acknowledgement for your contribution. Donations can
be dropped off at the COA office or mailed to 1276 Main
Street in Concord. We thank everyone who has already
made a donation this year!
Need A/C Removal? It’s technically summer until
September 22nd. However, we are now thinking ahead to
cooler days…if you will need your window air
conditioners removed, our volunteers will be happy to
help. We ask for a $15 donation to the COA per unit
removed. Please call us to place your name on the A/C
removal list: 978-318-3020.
Individual Technical Tutoring
Having trouble with your email? Not quite sure how to
work your smart phone? Our dedicated technical tutors
are here to help! If you have computer, smart phone,
iPad or Kindle questions that need answering, just call
the COA and set up a one-on-one tutoring session with
one of our great CCHS student volunteers.
What is a Lockbox and Do I Need One?
A lockbox is a small, metal, locked box that can be
attached to your home, near your front or side door.
Your house key is kept locked inside and is accessible
only to the Concord Fire Department during an
emergency. Should the Fire Department need to enter
your home and find your door locked, they are able to
access the lockbox and use the key inside to open your
door, preventing possible damage to your home.
Lockboxes are offered free of charge and installed by a
COA volunteer. Donations accepted. Call the COA to
request yours.

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Death by Poison?
Thursday, September 12th at 1:00 PM
Alexandria Papadimoulis, Education Coordinator from
the Regional Center for Poison Control & Prevention
for MA & RI, will present a talk on the dangers of
poisoning in the home. Alexandra will talk about why
poisonings are the #1 cause of injury and death in the
United States and how to prevent poisonings from
occurring. She’ll also offer safety tips on what to ask
your doctor about medications, and precautions you can take
around your household. Take-home information & brochures will
be provided. Bring your questions, concerns to discuss. Please
call the COA to sign up.
Diabetes Management
Tuesday, September 17th at 1:00 PM
Please join Emerson Hospital Diabetes Educator Ashley Pickering
Brown for a presentation on the management of diabetes. Ashley
is a nurse practitioner who specializes in diabetes &
endocrinology. This program is intended for those with diabetes,
pre-diabetes, or anyone interested in improving overall health.
Topics covered include defining diabetes, diabetes prevention,
healthy eating, stress management, lifestyle changes, and much
more. Please call the COA to sign up.
SAVE THE DATE – Annual FLU Clinic
Tuesday, October 8th from 9:30 AM to 11:30 AM
Any Concord resident aged 60 and older is eligible to get their flu
vaccine at HWCC. The High Dose Flu Vaccines will be available
for residents aged 65 and older. No sign up is
required. Please bring your Medicare or other
insurance cards the day of the flu clinic.
Please try to wear a short sleeve shirt. Any
questions, please call our nurse Valerie at
978-318-3020. Please see the October
newsletter for more details and flu vaccine
information.

Blood Pressure Screening
Wednesdays, September 4th, 11th, 18th,
& 25th
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM
No appointment necessary.
Diabetic Clinic
Wednesday, September 11th
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM
Blood Sugar Check & Counseling
No appointment necessary.
Ask the Pharmacist
with Diane Briner RPh
of West Concord Pharmacy
Wednesday, September 18th
10:30 AM – 11:30 AM
______________________
Podiatry Clinic
Dr. Ayleen Gregorian
Monday, September 16th
8:30 AM to 2:30 PM
Dr. Russell Hamilton
Wednesday, October 23rd
8:30 AM to 12:00 PM
Please be sure to bring your insurance
cards with you. If you have HMO
insurance, be aware that you will need
to bring a referral from your PCP in
order for insurance to cover the visit. If
Medicare does not cover your visit, the
fee is $35. Please call the office to sign
up for the podiatry clinics. Sign-ups are
being taken for both of these dates.

September is National Cholesterol Education Month, a good time to get your blood cholesterol checked & take
steps to lower it if it is too high. Cholesterol is a waxy, fat-like substance found in your body and in many foods.
Your body needs cholesterol to function normally and makes all that you need. Too much cholesterol can build
up in your arteries, which will narrow your arteries and put you at risk for heart disease & stroke. High
cholesterol usually does not have any symptoms. A simple blood test can check your cholesterol levels. Family
history of high cholesterol and age are risk factors that you may not have control over. However, there are steps
you can take to lower your risk for high cholesterol: make healthy eating choices (low fat & high fiber), maintain
a healthy weight, get regular physical activity, quit smoking and limit alcohol. Your doctor may prescribe
medications to treat high cholesterol. Always ask questions about the medication, follow the directions for taking
the medication, and never stop taking your medication without first talking to your doctor.
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OUTREACH/SOCIAL SERVICES
A portion of the COA Outreach staffing is funded by the Concord Carlisle Community Chest.

Concord Memory Café
Monday, September 9th from 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM
The Concord COA offers a monthly Memory Café on the second Monday of each month with
conversation, lunch and creative arts. This month’s program is presented by ElderPlay
Specialist, CC King. A Memory Café is a welcoming and safe environment for people with
forgetfulness, or other changes in their thinking, to come together with family and friends.
Please note, we do ask attendees to bring their care partners, and you may attend as many
cafés as you wish. The Concord Memory Café is sponsored by Right at Home Bedford, CareOne at
Concord, and Concord Park. Please call the Concord COA at 978-318-3020 if you plan to attend. For a
full listing of Massachusetts Memory Cafés you may visit www.jfcsboston.org/memoryCafeDirectory.
Caregivers’ Support Group
Tuesday, September 24th 10:30 AM to Noon
Our monthly Caregivers’ Support Group meets on the fourth Tuesday of the month and is open for those
caring for loved ones with Alzheimer’s or related dementias. Join a group of peers to share experiences
and gain support. The group is facilitated by COA Social Service Supervisor Nicole Saia. Please call
Nicole with any questions or to register at 978-318-3012.
Low Vision Support Group
Wednesday, September 25th at 1:00 PM
The low vision support group, facilitated by Jini McCoubrey, meets the last Wednesday of each month.
The meeting this month will feature a talk by Jerry Selliz from the Ellenbogen Assistive Technology
Center in Natick. Jerry will share with us resources specifically designed for the visually impaired. Bring
your questions and experiences to share on Wednesday, September 25th at 1:00 PM.
Chinese Cooking Class with Roberta Hing
Friday, September 13th from 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Chef-Instructor Roberta Hing returns to the COA with another Chinese cooking class. Join her to make
some Chinatown bakery delights! In this class, we will recreate three Chinatown bakery favorites. We will
start by making coconut buns, addictively tender yeasty buns filled with sweet coconut paste, followed by
fluffy pineapple buns with a special crispy topping. We will also create a star of dim sum tables, airy
steamed barbecue bao, using pork or chicken. At the end of class, everyone will enjoy eating the
creations together. Roberta has been teaching cooking classes for over 20 years. Her mother, born in
China, trained her in traditional Chinese cuisine. The cost of the class is $25, due at the time of
registration. Please make checks payable to the Town of Concord. The class is limited to 8 participants.
Please call the COA to sign up.
Ukulele Meet Ups
Thursdays, September 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th from 2:00 PM to 3:00 PM
Join this growing group of aspiring musicians. The ukulele is a small, inexpensive and easy to learn
instrument. No knowledge of the music or the ukulele is necessary; our instructor Daniel Metraux will
teach you. Enjoy the music and singing, the camaraderie and fun. Each series is made up of four
sessions for $36 paid to the Town of Concord on registration. Please purchase a ukulele before your first
class if you do not already own one. Please call the COA to sign up!
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COA CINEMA
Friday Afternoons at 12:30 PM - No need to sign up. (FREE)
Sept 6th
Letters to Juliet
By responding Please
to a letter addressed to Shakespeare’s heroine, Juliet
Capulet, a young Please
woman note
vacationing
Verona
sets in Cinema
motion ahas
series
of events
that
leads
her toPM
romance.
that theintime
for Senior
changed
from
1:00
to 12:30
Cast: Amanda Seyfried, Christopher Egan, Venessa Redgrave, and more. (2010; Romance; 1 hr, 45 mins.
Rated PG)
Sept 13th
A Star is Born Seasoned musician Jackson Maine discovers and falls in love with struggling
artist Ally who has just about given up on her dream to make it big as a singer. But as Ally's career takes off,
the personal side of their relationship breaks down. Cast: Bradley Cooper, Lady Gaga, Sam Elliott, Dave
Chappelle, Andrew Dice Clay, and more. (2018; Musical Drama; 2 hrs, 16 mins. Rated R for sexuality)
Sept 20th
Casablanca In this Oscar-winning classic, an American expat, Rick, plays host to gamblers,
thieves, and refugees at his Moroccan nightclub during World War II, but he never expected Isla, the woman
who broke his heart, to walk through that door. She asks for Rick's help so she and her fugitive husband can
escape to America...but the romantic spark still burns brightly. Starring Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid Bergman.
(1942; Classic Romance; 1 hr, 42 mins. Rated PG)
Sept 27th
A Dog’s Way Home Based on the beloved bestselling novel, A Dog's Way Home chronicles
the heartwarming adventure of Bella, a devoted dog who embarks on an epic 400-mile journey home after she
is separated from her beloved human. Cast: Ashley Judd, Bryce Dallas Howard, Jonah Hauer-King, Edward
James Olmos, and more. (2019; Family Drama; 1 hr, 36 mins. Rated PG)
Oct 4th
Stan and Ollie With their days as Hollywood's premier comedy team long behind them, Stan
Laurel and Oliver Hardy begin a 1953 farewell tour of England and Ireland, reminding everyone of the magic of
their partnership. Cast: Steve Coogan, John C. Reilly, Nina Arianda, Shirley Henderson, Danny Huston, Rufus
Jones, Stewart Alexander, and more. (2018; Biography; 1 hr, 37 mins. Rated PG)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SAVE THE DATES - Coming in October!!
DVD Lecture Series - Walking Through History Part II
Tuesdays, October 15th through November 26th from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM
Put on your hiking boots once again, grab your walking sticks, and we are off to discover more of the history,
art, and beauty of England and Scotland. Facilitated by Janice and Doug Muir. Reservations open on Tuesday,
October 1st.
History Lectures by John Gardella - China I and II
Thursdays, October 10th and December 12th from 1:30 PM to 3:30 PM
Join John Gardella to learn about the history, philosophy, and culture of China and its standing in today’s
world. This is a two part series - look for more information in the October newsletter. Reservations for both
lectures open on Tuesday, October 1st.
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Town Manager Reception
Friday, September 6th from 3:00 PM to 4:30 PM
The Select Board invites you to a reception for the new Town Manager at the HWCC. Come join us for a meet
and greet with the incoming town manager, Stephen Crane and help us welcome him to our community.
New Evening Class! - Opera Appreciation
Tuesdays, September 10th & 24th, October 8th & 22nd, November 12th & 26th, and December 10th
From 6:30 PM to 8:00 PM
Focused on the relationships between the many different philosophies of music making, this opera
appreciation class will span the earliest examples of western opera in Germany and Italy all the way to
contemporary folk and rock opera, with most of the time devoted to becoming familiar with the most beautiful
music in every era and style. Each class will focus on a specific time period, genre, or musician and explore
the common themes that link even the most different-sounding works to answer the question: “What is opera?”
Join Concord Academy Junior Henry Patton the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month for this 7-part series
of classes starting September 10th at 6:30 PM. Henry is a professional actor and singer with a passion for
musical theatre and opera. This series is free of charge, please call the COA to reserve your spot.
“Is Civility a Sham?” - TEDtalk Series
Monday, September 23rd at 2:00 PM
Please join us for this unique program where a range of ideas will be explored through short videos and guided
discussions. TED is a nonprofit organization devoted to spreading ideas, usually in the form of short, powerful
talks (18 minutes or less). This month we look at: What exactly is civility, and what does it require? In a talk
packed with historical insights, political theorist Teresa Bejan explains how civility has been used as both the
foundation of tolerant societies and as a way for political partisans to silence and dismiss opposing views.
Bejan suggests that we should instead try for "mere civility": the virtue of being able to disagree fundamentally
with others without destroying the possibility of a common life tomorrow. (This talk contains mature language.)
After the video, a discussion is facilitated by Beth Roberts. This program is free of charge. Please call the COA
to sign up, as space is limited.
Archery Class for Beginners
FREE DEMO - Tuesday, September 24th at 12:30 PM
Classes – Tuesdays, October 8th through 29th at 12:30 PM
Learn the exciting Zen-like sport of traditional recurve archery indoors this fall! Discover your new favorite
leisure activity, increase flexibility, and improve muscle memory through the gentle repetition of the shot
process. This timeless activity is one that can be enjoyed at any age regardless of athletic ability or skill. Our
certified instructors will guide you through a light warmup/stretch routine each class before shooting the bows
to ensure that your accuracy is spot on. All equipment is provided. Not sure if you will like it? Come for a
complimentary demo session on Tuesday, September 24th at 12:30 PM and find out! On the Mark Archery is
offering this course at just $22 a class. All four classes are mandatory, and your check for $88 is due by
Tuesday, October 1st to register for the course. This class needs a minimum 10 students to run. Please call the
COA to sign up.
Recycling Dos and Don’ts
Thursday, September 26th at 1:00 PM
Sometimes, we want things to be recyclable, so we put them in the recycling bin.
Waste managers often call this wishful or aspirational recycling. Unfortunately, putting
these non-recyclable objects in with the rest of the recycling can do more harm than
good. Join Environmental Services Program Administrator Rod Robinson to check-in
with your home recycling. Learn how to prepare your recyclables before they go into
the recycle bin and the changes on which plastic items are recyclable. In addition to
the recycling tips, Rod will include a brief update on the status of the recycling
markets as well as a summary of the Town’s curbside collection program. He will also
share information on related upcoming town events like the October Swap-off Dropoff event.
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Genealogy Workshop & Research Methods
Wednesdays, September 4th and 18th from 9:30 AM to 11:30 AM
Join our group of curious genealogists that meets the first and third Wednesday of each month! Stop by and
learn the skills it takes to compile your family history or to write stories for future generations to enjoy! Please
call to sign up and bring your own laptop if possible. If you want an informative and welcoming place to explore
your roots, ancestry.com is always available free in our library here at the COA!
International Current Events
Wednesdays starting September 11th from 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM
Each week the International Current Events group, facilitated by Barbara Howell, talks about a range of topics
based on world events. Each member brings his or her own perspective and ideas to debate. This group has a
broad spectrum of views and all viewpoints are welcome. Call the COA to be included on the group’s email
communications and join the discussion!
Music Makers
Mondays at 2:00 PM
Back after a summer hiatus! Music Makers is a fun group of music enthusiasts that get together to sing all the
old favorites, led by volunteer Jerry Hurley at the piano. They currently are looking for new members! Join
them each Monday at 2:00 PM!
Acrylic Painting
Thursdays, starting September 12th at 10:00 AM
Join experienced acrylics teacher Linda Malone and her group of budding artists for a morning of colorful
expression. The instructor provides all materials. Linda will take drop-in students for $30 per class, or you can
sign up for a series of six classes anytime for a discounted rate of $138. Please call the COA to sign up.
Monthly Drum Circle Jam
Friday, September 27th from 11:00 AM to Noon
Tim Kane’s Monthly Drum Circle Jam resumes on September 27th at 11:00 AM after the summer break. We
are seeking new drummers to join this monthly group!! No drumming experience is needed to take part.
Participants create collaborative rhythmic jams after learning the basics on a variety of different percussive
instruments. This activity is good for anyone, including those with limited mobility. The cost per session is $15
payable directly to Tim Kane. The group is limited to 16 participants, so please call the COA to sign up.
Music Appreciation: Music of the 17th Century: Buxtehude, Frescobaldi, and Biber
Mondays, September 9th, 16th, 23rd; October 7th, 21st, 28th; November 4th, 18th, 25th;
December 2nd, 9th, and 16th from 1:00 PM to 2:30 PM
Explore the music composed before the time of Bach! This discussion-based class will study the music that led
to the Baroque era. We will learn about 17th century musical and performance practice, the instruments, the
musicians, and the culture. Join Concord Conservatory of Music faculty member, concert pianist, and
composer Keith Kirchoff as he offers another series of classes here at the Concord COA. Whether you are an
active concertgoer, study an instrument, or just enjoy listening, these twelve 90-minute classes are a wonderful
way to increase your joy of music and expand your musical knowledge. Each class is highly interactive and will
focus on important works in music history. Join us on Mondays from 1:00 PM to 2:30 PM at the Concord COA.
Everyone is welcome, and no musical background is required. Your check for $156, payable to the Concord
Conservatory of Music, is due at the first class. Be sure to call the COA to let us know you plan to attend even
if you registered at the conservatory as well.
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UPCOMING CONCORD COA OUTINGS
Lunch Bunch to Meadowbrook Orchards and Rota Spring Farm
Tuesday, September 10th; Van Leaving HWCC at 11:00 AM
Join us Tuesday, September 10th for one of the Concord COA’s favorite Lunch Bunch outings! The first
stop is Meadowbrook Orchards, located on 100 acres of rolling apple orchards in Sterling, Massachusetts.
Feast upon a homemade lunch and treat yourself to one of Meadowbrook’s many baked goods. You can
either eat inside the restaurant or outside on the huge patio overlooking the apple trees. After lunch, we will
head down the road for ice cream at Rota Spring Farm. The van will leave the Harvey Wheeler Community
Center at 11:00 AM and return by 3:00 PM. There will not be a lot of walking involved on this outing, but
seniors must be able to stand in line and order their own food. There is a $5 fee for the van, and lunch and
ice cream are on your own. Space is limited. Please call the COA to reserve your spot!
YES Group to Bullfinchs, Sudbury
Sunday, September 22nd at 5:30 PM
Bullfinchs restaurant offers a fine American dining experience in nearby Sudbury. It prides itself on offering
a creative menu with the very best ingredients from the most reliable and highest quality purveyors. Join
the YES Group for dinner at Bullfinchs on Sunday, September 22nd at 5:30 PM. The YES group is open to
all Youthful Energetic Seniors. Transportation and the cost of dinner are on your own. Please be aware
that the COA does not send staff to YES group events. Be sure to call the COA office to sign up so we can
give the restaurant an accurate head count.
Stage Fort Park in Gloucester with a Lunch at Woodman’s of Essex
Thursday, September 5th; Leaving CareOne of Concord at 9:30 AM; Returning at 4:30 PM
Celebrate the end of summer with a visit to Gloucester’s ocean-front Stage Fort Park on Thursday,
September 5th. We depart at 9:30 AM from CareOne and return at 4:30 PM. There are picnic tables, a
sandy beach, a snack bar, and a paved path along the shoreline. After the park we will stop at Woodman’s
where you can purchase your own seafood lunch (chicken and burgers are also available). Participants
must be able to walk on unpaved ground. The cost is $30, and includes transportation, park entry and
driver gratuity. Please make your non-refundable check for $30 payable to the Town of Concord.
All Aboard Hart’s Turkey Train!
Thursday, October 10th; Departing CareOne of Concord at 8:00 AM; Returning by 5:30 PM
Join us for a fun day in scenic New Hampshire on Thursday, October 10th, leaving at 8:00 AM. Traveling
north you’ll enjoy the colors of sugar maples that signal the change of seasons. Upon arrival in Meredith,
you’ll board the train for a picturesque ride along Lake Winnipesaukee while feasting on a luncheon of
Hart’s Turkey Farm roast turkey with all the fixings. Return to Concord is at 5:30 PM. The cost of the trip is
$91 per person, including transportation, train ride, turkey dinner and gratuities. This trip is appropriate for
seniors with all levels of mobility. A non-refundable check for $91, payable to the Town of Concord, is due
within a week of signing up to guarantee your spot. Please call to reserve!
2019 Holiday Boston Pops
Friday, December 6th; Leaving CareOne at Concord at 11:00 AM; Returning by 7:30 PM
Join the Boston Pops and Maestro Keith Lockhart on December 6th for the sensational Holiday Pops
concert at historic Symphony Hall. We will leave CareOne at Concord at 11:00 AM. A delicious luncheon
will be served before the concert at the Venezia Restaurant with your choice of Chicken Parmesan or
Baked Haddock. After lunch we will take a scenic drive around Boston before arriving at Symphony Hall for
the 4:00 PM concert. The cost of the package is $141 including coach transportation, full course luncheon,
concert ticket (in the first balcony) and all gratuities. Please make your non-refundable check for $141
payable to The Town of Concord. Tickets must be purchased in advance, and they sell out fast, so final
payment is due by Friday, October 11th, no exceptions. People attending must be able to walk to and from
the bus, and find their way to their seats in Symphony Hall. Please call the COA office to reserve your seat!
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SEPTEMBER COA EVENTS
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

2

3

9
9:00 Mat Yoga ($10)
9:30 Aerobics ($5)
10:30 Men’s Mtg
10:45 Strength & Flex ($5)
11:00 Memory Café
1:00 Hand & Foot
1:00 Music App.
2:00 Music Makers
2:00 Chess Club
3:00 Tai Chi

10

16
8:30 Podiatry

17

COA CLOSED

8

15

9:00 Mat Yoga ($10)
9:30 Aerobics ($5)
10:30 Men’s Mtg
10:45 Strength & Flex ($5)
1:00 Hand & Foot

1:00 Music App.
2:00 Music Makers
2:00 Chess Club
3:00 Tai Chi
5:30 Board Mtg

22

5:30
YES
GROUP

23
9:00 Mat Yoga ($10)
9:30 Aerobics ($5)
10:30 Men’s Mtg
10:45 Strength & Flex ($5)
1:00 Hand & Foot
1:00 Music App.
2:00 Music Makers
2:00 TedTalk

2:00 Chess Club
3:00 Tai Chi

29

30

9:00 Mat Yoga ($10)
9:30 Aerobics - Video
10:30 Men’s Mtg
10:45 Strength & Flex Video
1:00 Music App.
1:00 Hand & Foot

2:00 Music Makers
2:00 Chess Club
3:00 Tai Chi

9:15 Chair Yoga ($5)
9:30 Quilting
10:00 French
10:00 Canasta
10:30 Coffee & Conversation
1:00 Bridge
1:00 Creative Writing
3:00 Line Dancing ($5)
4:00 BIT

9:15 Chair Yoga ($5)
9:30 Quilting
10:00 French
10:00 Canasta
10:30 Coffee & Conversation
11:00 Lunch Bunch
1:00 Bridge
1:00 Creative Writing
3:00 Line Dancing ($5)
4:00 BIT
6:30 Powerful Tools
6:30 Opera App.
9:00 Golf Tournament
9:15 Chair Yoga ($5)
9:30 Quilting
10:00 French
10:00 Canasta
10:30 Coffee & Conversation
1:00 Bridge
1:00 Creative Writing
1:00 Diabetes
3:00 Line Dancing ($5)
4:00 BIT

24

9:15 Chair Yoga ($5)
9:30 Quilting
10:00 French
10:00 Canasta
10:30 Caregiver Support
10:30 Coffee & Conversation
12:30 Archery
1:00 Bridge
1:00 Creative Writing
3:00 Line Dancing ($5)
4:00 BIT
6:30 Powerful Tools
6:30 Opera App.

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

4
8:00 Mat & Chair Yoga
($5)
9:30 Genealogy
10:00 BP Clinic
12:00 LUNCH ($2)
1:00 Bingo
1:15 Mahjong
1:30 Ping Pong

5
9:30 Beach Trip
9:30 Aerobics ($5)
10:45 Strength & Flex
($5)
1:00 Cribbage
2:00 Ukulele

6
9:30 Mat Yoga ($5)
9:45 Games Group
9:45 Chicago Bridge
12:30 Cinema –
Letters to Juliet
1:00 Poker
2:30 Ping Pong
3:00 Town Manager
Reception

7

11
8:00 Mat & Chair Yoga
($5)
10:00 BP Clinic
10:00 Diabetic Clinic
12:00 LUNCH ($2)
1:00 Bingo

12
9:30 Aerobics ($5)
10:00 Acrylics
10:45 Strength & Flex
($5)
1:00 The 1st First Lady
1:00 Poison
1:00 Cribbage
2:00 Ukulele

13
9:30 Mat Yoga ($5)
9:45 Games Group
11:00 Chinese
Cooking
12:30 Cinema – A
Star is Born
1:00 Poker
2:30 Ping Pong

14

19
9:30 Aerobics ($5)
10:00 Acrylics
10:45 Strength & Flex
($5)
1:00 Cribbage
2:00 Ukulele

20
9:30 Mat Yoga ($5)
9:45 Chicago Bridge
12:30 Cinema –
Cassablanca
1:00 Poker
2:30 Ping Pong

21

27
9:30 Mat Yoga
9:45 Games Group
11:00 Drum Circle
12:30 Cinema – A
Dog’s Way Home
1:00 Poker
2:30 Ping Pong

28

1:00 Int’l Current Events

1:15 Mahjong
1:30 Ping Pong

18
8:00 Mat & Chair Yoga
($5)
9:30 Genealogy
10:00 BP Clinic
10:30 Ask the
Pharmacist
12:00 LUNCH ($2)
1:00 Bingo

1:00 Int’l Current Events

1:15 Mahjong
1:30 Ping Pong
25
26
8:00 Mat & Chair Yoga
9:00 Ask A Lawyer
($5)
9:30 Aerobics ($5)
10:00 BP Clinic
10:00 Acrylics
12:00 LUNCH ($2)
10:45 Strength & Flex
1:00 Bingo
($5)
1:00 Int’l Current Events 1:00 Recycling Dos &
1:00 Low Vision
Don’ts
1:15 Mahjong
1:00 Cribbage
1:30 Ping Pong
2:00 Ukulele
2:30 Boat Trip

ONGOING CLASSES
Intermediate French - Tuesdays at 10:00 AM ($15)
If you are interested in a beginner’s class please let us know.
Creative Writing – Tuesdays at 1:00 PM ($10)
New students welcome!
Line Dancing – Tuesdays at 3:00 PM ($5)
Now meeting at the Church Street Gym – Please call for details or to sign up!

11
Don’t Ignore Your Medicare Mail!
If you have a Medicare Prescription Drug Plan or a Medicare Advantage Plan (HMO, PPO), you will be
receiving an “Annual Notice of Change” information letter from your plan by the end of September. Please
understand and save this information regarding changes in your plan for 2020. You may change your
insurance plan during Medicare Open Enrollment from October 15th through December 7th.
SAVE THE DATE – Medicare Overview Presentation
Tuesday, October 29th at 1:00 PM
On Tuesday, October 29th at 1:00 PM we will be hosting a Medicare Overview Presentation by Minuteman
Senior Services to help you understand Medicare 2020 basics and to help you evaluate your 2020 drug and
medical coverage.

WEDNESDAY LUNCH
Lunch is served at 12:00 noon at the Harvey Wheeler Community Center in the auditorium. There is a $2.00
fee for lunch. Please call the COA at (978) 318-3020 to make your reservation. If you have a reservation and
find you are unable to attend, please call to let us know you cannot make it. If you have not made a
reservation, you may be asked to wait in the lounge to determine if there is enough room.
September 4th

Minuteman Senior Services
Celebrate September Birthdays

September 18th

Milldames/Minuteman Senior Services

September 11th

Newbury Court

September 25th

Timothy Wheeler House

VAN SHOPPING TRIPS
The COA is happy to provide a variety of shopping opportunities each month, but it is important that you call for a reservation
in advance. You may sign up at any time. To save room, each shopper is limited to five (5) shopping bags. The van driver will
help carry your bags if you are unable to do so. Limit seven (7) people on each shopping trip. There is a suggested donation
of $2.00 on all shopping trips.

Mondays: 2nd & 4th Monday - Roche Brothers Plaza or Kmart – Pickups start at 1:00 PM.
Tuesdays: 1st Tuesday – OpenTable Food Pantry and Stop & Shop/Powder Mill Plaza– Pickups start at 12:15 PM.
Thursdays: 1st & 3rd Thursday –– Market Basket, Littleton - Pickups start at 12:15 PM.
4th Thursday - Trader Joe’s Plaza – Pickups start at 1:00 PM.
Fridays: Crosby’s Marketplace Plaza and CVS – Pickups starting at 12:00 Noon.

“Ask a Lawyer”
Thursday, September 26th
9:00 AM to 12:00 PM – By appointment
In this program, local attorneys volunteer their time to answer your individual legal
questions. This month, morning appointments will be available September 26th from 9:00
AM to Noon. Please call the COA to make an appointment.
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1276 Main Street
Concord, MA 01742
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Concord Council on Aging Staff
1276 Main Street, Concord MA 01742
Telephone (978) 318-3020
Ginger Quarles, Director
Lauren Barretta, Assistant Director
Valerie Boggia, Geriatric Health Nurse
Tina Close, Activity Coordinator
Claudia Curran, Administrative Assistant
Laurie Austin Santry, Administrative Assistant
Chris Choate, Custodian
John Zonfrelli, Van Driver
Don McKinney, Van Driver

Nicole Saia, Social Service Supervisor
Joyce McSweeney, Outreach Coordinator
Sharon Clark, Outreach Coordinator
Vikki Jacobson, Volunteer & Public Relations
Coordinator
Dave Barry, Van Driver
John Goshdigian, Van Driver
Dick LaBossiere, Van Driver
David Siskind, Van Driver

